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Subject: Public Hearing Comments
Date: Tuesday, May 16, 2023 at 8:53:00 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: DoNotReply@delaware.gov
To: HearingComments, DNREC (MailBox Resources), dusNn.beckhorn@gmail.com

Comments on 2022-R-A-0011: Low Emission Vehicle Program

Name: DusNn Beckhorn
Phone: 3022429819
Email Address: dusNn.beckhorn@gmail.com
OrganizaNon: NaNve Delawareans of LSD sick of the DE Democrat poliNcal machine

Comments:
To the people of DNREC wanNng to ban the sale and registraNon of privately owned vehicles with an internal
combusNon engine I ask WHO THE HECK ELECTED YOU? The people of Delaware are not a bunch of serfs or minions
for you to lord over with your heavy handed dictate’s and hollow, meaningless overtures to liberal green fanaNcs. I
won’t even get into the willful ignorance it takes to believe forcing a parNcular product on a populace while outlawing
another, will somehow prevent a climate related catastrophe. What a bunch of hocus pocus. In this acNon alone (not
to menNon the endless litany of bs legislaNon that comes from legislaNve hall with its tyrant D majority and its
handful of impotent R’s), it is proof posiNve that this state is anything but free, and firmly believes that to some
extent the ciNzens of DE are property to be pushed into submission of the state. These EV’s are expensive, they’re
heavy, the baceries cost a fortune not to menNon the raw materials are sourced in large part by slave labor. They will
require more frequent road maintenance which will cost us more money in taxes. Regardless of what you get low info
neanderthal voters to believe, we know that there is not a future coming where grid Ned Solar and offshore wind
allows you to shut down fuel and coal plants, or uncouple yourselves from the nuke over in Salem. We also know you
will start charging for those rapid charge staNons and it will not always be a free service. I predict this stupid idea falls
flat on its face and it is a waste of everyone’s Nme and money to even push it forward against a will of the people.
This is exactly the type of crap that will force people to flee from this state as they are in droves from other leg wing
disasters like NY and NJ, or the disaster that is CA, which this proposed rule is a copycat of. I have a proposed piece of
legislaNon for you. How about all you folks north of the canal ask PA to take you on as a county and secede from our
state. Take MOT with you. In everything you up north folks do, from this dumb law to sending a bunch of expatriated
people from New England states into crappy developments in Kent and Sussex county, you undermine the will and
values of the further south minority. You are hell bent on ruining this state. Stop telling us what to do and leave us
alone. Very sincerely, DWB. 


